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Effective Efforts 
Will Reap Rewards 
Come Next Spring 

Your attention is called to the 
folio\\ ing prizes which arc awnrd
cd each year for cxccllPncc in 
scholastic achievement. Announce

ment of the recipients of the 
prizes wi ll be made in May. 

1. The Anne E lizabeth Scott 
Prize, g iven by the Class of 1918, 
for the highest average in seven 
semesters' work from entrance 
through the first half of the senior 
year. 

2. The History Of Art Prize, 
given by Mrs. Genevieve Teachout 
Madden of the Class of 193:'i. 

3. The Miriam F. Carpen ter 
Prize in Art, established by 1 he 
students in 1944 in honot· of Miss 
Carpenter, Dean of the CoJlege 
from 1929 to 1944. 

·1. The Helen Meyers T::itc Me
morial Prize for Original \T"t!:-c, a 
gift of the Class of J 922. 

5. The J. Edgar Pal'l< Prize in 
Freshman E n!,!liSh. r:i•:cn in mem
ory of President Park. 

6. The Catherine Filcne Prize 
in Economics, ~1\·cn by Mr;:;. Jt)u
ett Shouse of the Clm:s of 1918. 

7. The Bc\·crly Welsh Prize in 
Poetry, g iven •1y l\Iiss Beverly 
Welsh or the Class of 1956. 

8. The H edda Korsch Prize in 
German, given in honor of Dr. 
Korsch, Professor of German 
from 1936 to l956. 

9. The Sylvia Lowell Me:morial 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Student Committee 
Channels Opinions 
To Faculty Groups 

Do you knO\\ what the Academ
ic Committee is? Do you know 
who the Academic Committee is? 
YC's or no, this article should serve 
as a reminder. 

The Academic Committee, which 
consis ts of a representative from 
each dormitory and one from each 
class, acts as a liason between the 
faculty and s tudents. This com
mittee discusses a ll matters of 
educational program and policy, 
hringing in social aspects tha t may 
b<'ar a direct or indi rect influence 
on academic matters. Their work 
may be in conjunction with other 
College Government Association 
committees. The recommenda
tions of the committee arc sent to 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. May, Dean of the 
College, who then forwards them 
to the appropriate faculty com
mittee. The vice-president of the 
College Government Association, 
Nancy Monie!<, is the chairm~n. 
Meetings arc called at least twice 
a month by her. 

The s tudent members of the 
committee arc: Helen Lee Brown, 
representing the class of 1958; 
Joan Hoag, representing the Jun
ior class ; a nd Sara Terry, repre
senting the class of 1960. T he 
dormitory representatives ar:c: 
Chapin, Martha Heck; Crag_m, 
Ann Bellows; Everett, Louise 
Bouscaren; Kilham, Carlotta Gor
don; Larcom, E leanor Hitchcock; 
Metcalf, Joanne Kane; S tanton, 
E leanor Capen; White House, Pa
tricia Comanduras; and Young, 
Beth Chandler. 

Your dormitory and class rep
resentatives welcome your com
ments, complaints, and sugges
tions. Only in this way can the 
Academic Committee know your 
desires. 
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Chapel Music for Sunday 

Novt'mber 17, 1957 

Prelude: Vaughan Williams
Bryn Cal/aria; Rhosymedrc 

Anthem: Gustav Holst - Let 
all rrwrtal flesh keep silence 

Response: Gustav Holst - To 
my siipplication, Lord, give 
car 

Postlude: Vaughan Williams
Fugue in C minor 

An Honor Systen1 
Requires Support 
Of Entire College 

by Mary Jane Dawes 

Crin you answer "yes" to the 

following question? Am I com
pletely fulfi lling my responsibili ty 

under the IIonor System so as to 
justify the existence of the many 

privileges which it affords? This 
question is of vi ta l importance to 

us all hC're at Wheaton today. I s 
the answer "yes", "no", or "un

certain"? 
.i\n effecth·<' Honor System re

quires consdcntious consideration, 
interest and determination on the 

part of each participant. An Hon
or System involves an equal 

amount of privilege and respons i

bility which is combined to make 
a balanced system and one which 
can easi ly be destroyed by remov

ing the controlling weigh t. Such 

an Ilonor System, which can eas
ily be o\'er-balanced with privi
leges, demands that its recipients 
share these privileges in a mature 
manner and with complete respect 
for their purpose. 

A recent article in Cosmopo!Jtan 
concerning college students of to
day, said that today students t end 
to be extremely self-centered. We 
may find that this is applicable 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Aclivities Council 
Coordinates Clubs 

The College Government Asso
ciation is composed of many diff
rrent branches, one of them being 
the Activiti<'s Council. The mem
bership of this council consists of 
the four executive officers of 
C.G.A .. the Vice-presidents of the 
four classes, one representative 
elected by the Junior class, and 
one represcntnli\'C of the Sopho
more class. Five more members 
ar<' then clectrd hy the above 
members. These arc editors of 
one of the publications, Nancy 
Penfield and Priscilla Carney; the 
President of either the Christian 
Association or the Athletic Asso
ciation which in this case is the 
President of the Athletic Associa
tion Harriet Langmaid; three Sen
iors who are presidents of o ther 
organizations who arc Ruth Hol
lander, IRC, Kathryn Cobb, DA, 
and Betty Woods, Science Club. 

Activities Council is mainly con
cerned with the functioning of the 
clubs on campus. It decides the 
College Government Association 
dues, the financial sta tus of clubs, 
:rnct the subject of the classifica
tion of points, among other things. 
This year it will concern itself in 
part with the latter. More infor
mation on this particular phase of 
the council can be found in the 
\Vhenton College Handbook. 

The meetings of Activity Coun
cil may be called a t a ny time by 
the President of the College Gov
ernment Association. 

Second Of Concert Series Will Bring 
Pianist Leonard Shure To Community 

Leonard Shure, pianist, performs in the Wheaton College Concert Series 

Handbook Revisions, Campus Problems 
On Agenda As Legislative Board Meets 

A Legislat i\'C' Board meeting 
was held on Wednesday, Novem
ber 6, 1937, in the CGA room. 
Anne Taylor, president of the 
College Go\'ernmcnt Association, 
called the meet ing to order at 7:05 
p.m. 

S ince the minutes of the last 
meeting primarily concerned 
Handboolc changes, it was moved 
and appro\·ed that they remain 
unread. 

The first t opic of the evening to 
be discussed was the possibility of 
ha\ ing a student conference at 
Wheaton to exchange ideas on the 
honor system and on student gov
ernment. Almost immediately af
t er the discussion was opened, a 
suggestion was made to postpone 
the conference lo another year; 
it seemed logical to wait and sec 
what problems arose after the ex
pansion program had been com
pleted. 

Psyche, Rushlight 
Sponsor Lectm~e 

T he annual combined efforts of 
Psyche Club and Ru<,hllght to 
bring a prominent literary figure 

to speak on campus will culminate 
in the appearance of Robert Tay

lor Tuesday afternoon, November 

18, at 4:40 in Plimpton Hall. 

Mr. Taylor, a reviewer for the 
Boston Herald, is well-known for 

his orip'inal aoproach and unique 
presentation ot reviews. He will 
speak informally on reviewing 
rather than on criticizing itself, in 
cooperation with general student 
interest in a practical approach. 

Mr. Taylor's talk will prove an 
interesting sequel to this week's 
vocational conference. 

Members of Psyche and Ru'ih
llght will have the opportunity to 
t alk informally with the reviewer 
at a coffee in Yellow Parlor and 
Psyche officers and Rush!Jght ed
itors, as well as the faculty ad
visors of these organizations, will 
become better acquainted '>vith Mr. 
Taylor at dinner. 

Next on the agenda was the re
\\·ording of tile di>finition of an 
overnight found on page 31 in the 

Handbook. It \\ as unanimously 
carried that the definition read, 
An o, erulght ab'ience from college 
i'i t o be counted a'i one o\'ernlght 
when any acadl'mlc appoinhncnt 

is missed on tho 11:t~· or departure 
or return. 

The third item presented dealt 
with the time of closing of houses 
after a vacation on a weekday 

night. Since the change in time 
would be consistent with the plan 
for last year's legislation, it was 
suggested that houses remain open 
until 12 midnight. The house 
chairman's problem of waiting up 

for the late New York train would 
be eliminated in the change. The 
motion was unanimously carried 
t hat: 
Houfi('S wlll be clo'ied at 12:00 mid
night after vacations. 

Moreover, it was recommended 
that the last acceptable train 
from New York be posted before 
e\·ery vacation. 

The fourth subject opened for 
discussion was the request of t he 
Everett Social Chairman to have 
smoking privileges in Rose Parlor 
between 2 and 3 :30 p.m. on Sun
days in order to hold a n organized 
coffee. It was unanimously car
ried that: 
In the e,•cnt of an organized coffee 
<;moking prlvlleges will be granted 
t o Evere tt students In Rose Parlor 
on Sunday from 2 untll 3:30 p.m. 
Smoldng prl\'lleges will be granted 
to any dormitory that recch·es 
pcrmi-.slon from the Dean or Stu-

(Continued on page 4) 

On Thursday morning, Nov
ember 21, 1957, Mr. Frank 
Ramseyer, head of the Music 
Department, will present a pro
gram of piano solos. The works 
include: 

Fifth Barcarollc 
Barcarollc 

Faure 
Chopin 

Leonard Shure, one of the great 
pianists ot this generation, is 
scheduled for the :.;econd perform
ance in the Wheaton College Con
cert Snrics, \\'ednesday, ~o\·ember 

20, to be held in the Cole !\1emo

rial Chapel at 8 p.m. A child 
prodigy \\ ho has fulfilled all 

youthful expectations, Mr. Shure 
promises to exhibit excellent mu
sicianship, technique, and com

m:md of the keyboard. 
Dorn in Los Angeles, he made 

his professional dPbut at the age 
of six in Chicago. Nine wars 
later he \\ent to Berlin in ~rder 
to study under the renowned 
Artur Schnabel, and spent part 
of hi:;; tC'n yC'ars abroad appearing 
in mriny concerts throughout 
Europe as a soloist and also with 
many of Europe's finest orchestras. 

Returning to America his Eur
opean triumphs were duplicated 
and surpassed Ile \\'as featured 
as the first piano soloist at the 
Berkshire Festi\'al. Then followed 
!-ix appe::irances with the Boston 
Symphony in Boston and .New 
York. 

In the summer of 1956, Mr. 
Shure was guest artist and mem
ber of the faculty at the Aspen 
Colorado Fcsti\'al and receh·ed an 
invitation to return the following 
summer. HP also plans to lea\'e 
January 1, 1938, for a tour of 
England, Germany, Holland, the 
Scandina\'ian Countries and Switz
erland appearing as soloist with 
Symphony Orchestras and in solo 
concerts. 

For his Wheaton concert Wed
nesday night he has chosen a 
\'ariely of selections which include 
Chopin's Sonatci in B flat 11111wr, 
Opus 36; Bcetho\·en's Sonata in A 
flat ma1or, Opus 110; and Schu
bert's Wanderer Fanta~y in C 
nwjor, Opus 15. 

----0---

DA Cast Prepares 
For Its Production 

Despite the Asiatic flu and ,·a
rious and sundry forms of colds 

the Dramatic Association play 

'.rhe Cradle Song has finally re
sumed rehear!>al. The actors, ac
tresses, and production ere\\' are 
working at break neck speed to 
put on a Pulitzer Prize perform
ance. 

The cast is as follows: 
The Prioress ..... .. . Linda Griffin 

Mother Mistress of Novices 

Linda Gordon 
The Vicaress ........ Evy Pierot 
Sister Joanna of the Cross 

Jane Canfield 
Sister Marcella . . Caroline Wiggins 
Sister Inez ........ Judith Burke 
Sister Maria Jesus .. Sue Muldoon 

Sisler Tornera ...... Mary Ne\in 
Sister Sagrario ...... Lleana Feld 

Teresa ........ Wendy Nickerson 

The Doctor .. Mr. Sidney Forsythe 
Antonio ........... Robert Burns 

IIowe\'er the Wheaton commun
ity should be reminded that a 
great deal of the success of the 
play depends upon its support. 
Dress rehearsal will be Nm·ember 

21 and actual performances will 

be on No\·ember 22 and 23 at 8 :00 
p.m. in the gymnasium. 
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Can You Read? Do You Read? 
Communication has always played an important role in 

the history of mankind. It has been vital for the proper 
development of nations, institutions, and relations between 
men. So, too, it is necessary on our college campus. 

A letter from officers of your CGA was read in all 
house meetings earlier this week. A complete breakdown of 
our communication system, it assertad, has occurred due to the 
transfer of mail from the bookstore area to the recently con
structed town post office. The p1-esent situation has become 
v,ary serious. Have you any suggestions for improvement? Are 
you in favor of obligatory nightly hous,a meetings as a solu
tion? 

The 1~asponsibility of reading the bulletin boards in 
lower Park Hall is an individual one. A daily trip would involve 
a matter of a few minutes. Do you realize that the infirmary 
is now offering "Asian" flu shots, and has been for the past 
few weeks? This is just one example of the importance of the 
notices posted. Not to oa neglected either are the numerous 
"faculty-to-student" bulletins. 

Let us not give the authorities the opportunity to take 
"drastic measures". A little effort on each and every one's 
part will save a great deal of anxiety and labor for others. 

NAP 
----0----

Fire is dangerous; the spread of it may result in far 
m01-a drastic situations than expected. According to scientific 
books, two conditions are necessary for this reaction: oxygen 
in the air and a temperature greater than the kindling tem
perature. Here at Wheaton, we have several such kindling 
temperatures-social rules, academic rul·as and personal and/ or 
group grudges. The disregard of the rules and the "mis
emphasis" of the grudges create a situation more disastrous 
than the original. Then, exposed to the oxygen in th•a atmos
phere-the college community-thes·a conditions expand to 
immeasurable and uncontrollable limits. 

The majority of Wheaton's "fires" originate over a cup 
of coffee at :Marty's or in the smokers of the dormitories. Be
fore long, the "oxyg,an" has increased in volume and the 
"temperature" has baen raised several degrees. The "fire" is 
now widespread as its prel'aquisites have taken on boundless 
dimensions. 

But why must devastating "fires" prevail on our com
pus '? Can the "fire" be extinguished oafore it has consumed 
its victim beyond recognition? It is within your power to 
reduce one of thes·a two conditions necessary for "fire". Don't 
let grudges smoulder in smokers and coffee shops. Your dis
likes should be made known to the entire community; but 
this is only possible when you properly channel them. Rules 
are not expected to meet the satisfaction of everyone. Pre
sent your opinions to persons who are heads of the organiza
tions with which your views are di1·ectly concern,ed. 

News is one appropriate channel for presenting your 
opinions to the college community. Let constructive criticism 
overcome needless and destructive "fires". NAP 

CRE AM OF WH EATON 
One of Norton's little-known, 

more curious curiosities are two 
bicycling gentlemen, in full ivy 
league dress, with brief cases. See 
what you miss by not staring out 
of the windows of Mary Lyon. 

The unfortunate end of Whea
ton's unhealthy era is the cessa
tion of Miss Colpitts poetic ef
forts. And she was well on the 

EXCHANGE BASKET 
The ~lassachusetts Collegian 
Smallische Sputnik. 

Twinkle, twinkle, smallische sput-
nik 

You vas up to some nogoodnik, 
Like und comet in der sky 
You vas expchloden, come July? 
Vhilc you spinning up und space, 
Could you mean end for human 

race? 
Are you now with bombs gc-load

en, 
Hit der earth and make expchlod-

en? 
Ist dere reason for your flight, 
Except to keep us up all night? 
Or does your codcn, Beep, Beep, 

Beep, 
Lull der man und moon to shleep? 
Even if you vas un dud, 
Ve make ,.,m, or name ist mud. 
Soon der space around you buzzing 
You hafI neighbors by der dozen. 
So Sputnik, I say, ·vas ist los, 
You ist homely, vhy der fuss?' 
Der comet hass der tail so bright 
But you chust ugly sattelite. 

way to publication in the New 
Yorker. 

Table-talking has been ruled out 
of bridge, but as yet, no one has 
done anything but chuckle about 
table-walking in the dining room. 
So that's spirit. 

Mixed in with the usual com
plaints and criticisms about senior 
pictures was Fran Alba's more un
•1sual corn.rncnt, "Well, let's face 
it girls, none of us is very photo
static" Maybe it has a different 
connotation in French. 

One of thr "Live Five" on WBZ 
made a practical suggestion on his 
morning program recently: "It's 
a good thing these days to marry 
young. You're sure to have a con
genial roommate in college." This 
might be passed on to Legislative 
Board by some Wheaton student 
with initiative. 

Sister and Saxon Colpitts might 
make the grade at Scotland Yard. 
They detected one stealthy fresh
man abducting a piece of Miss 
Colpitts' famed homemade cake to 
take back to her roommate, and 
demanded its return on no uncer
tain terms. 

The doors of Wheaton students' 
rooms have become clues to the 
personalities within. One bears 
the pessimistic warning: "Flunk 
no\\' - avoid the rush later." An
other sign has a pleasant welcome 
for , isitors: "You here again 
another hour shot to hell." 
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Chapel Notebook ... 
by Richard Dickinson 

College Chaplain 

tn a recent article for the 
Christian Sl'ience Monitor Edmund 
Stevens discusses the impact of 
the Russian pressure for "confor
mity" on creativity in the arts. He 
comments that there is consider
able disagreement among Russian 
artists, of all sorts, regarding the 
question whether "the party line" 
stultifies or emancipates creativity. 

One such artist, poetess Marga
rite Aliger, had been singled out 
by the Communist Party leaders 
as one whose stubborn refusal to 
follow party lines epitomized dis
loyalty to the state. Such pres
sure was brought to bear upon 
Mrs. Aliger that she finally "re
c1nted", and acknowledged that 
she was in error and that Mr. 
Khrushchev was right. She ex

plains h<:r errors in the following 
\\'Ords: "I sometimes tend to re
place political categories by moral 
and aesthetic categories." This is 
a public assertion that the ideals 
and dictates of the state are su
perior to moral and aesthetic val
ues. It is an avowal of the supre
macy of the state, ostensibly o,·er 
all areas of priva.tc and public me. 

The apotheosis of the state is 
neither peculiarly modern nor 
necessarily stronger today than in 
other epochs of history; but it is a 
distinct temptation in a lime \\ hen 
people feel themselves personally 
insecure, when traditional relig
ions and value systems arc being 
questioned and seemingly under
mined, and when people arc find
ing it difficult to find purpose and 
meaning for their lives. The nat
ural tcmptc1tion is to seek meaning 
in that which is bigger and strong
er than the self. 

But the state is not supreme; 
the state is not God. The state, 
powerful as it is, is a human in
stitution. It is devised by human 
beings m cooperation with one an
other; it is administered }?y fr,,il 
human beings just like e.ich of us. 
It uses force and coercion to 
achieve its stability. 

We need not delude oursC'hcs 
into thinking this worship of the 
state exists only in Russia. Nazi 
Germany, Fascist Italy, National
ist Japan provide cxamp1ec; for our 
own day. But within <·, M'Y na
tion there is a basic impulse to 
worship the state, and \\ithin each 
of us there is the tendency for us 
to set our stale lip as c1 little god 
to be worshipped. 

Mrs. Aliger's rc:il error was that 
she capitul~tC'd to the pressure 
upon her. For, as.,urcclly, one 
oul!'ht "to somP!imC's replace poli
tical categories by morn! t1?1d ucs
thetic categories." 

RINGS and BELLS 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Griffin 

announce the cngagC'mcnt of their 
daught0r Gail '58 to Otis K. 
Downs, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth W. Downs. Mr. Downs is 
currently serving with the United 
States Air Force at Brunswick, 
Maine. 

• • • 
Mr. Herbert \V. Hobbs announc

es the engagement of his daughter 
.Janet '58 to Herman Schnurr Jr. 
Mr. Schnurr, who attended Ham
ilton College, is serving with the 
.\rmy. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. David Rabinowitz 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter Lora '59 to James A. 
:Meyer. Mr. Meyer, a graduate of 
Harvard, is now serving with the 
Army. 

Insanity, Degradation, Embarrassment 
Plague The Mind Of The Sputnik Pup 

by RosemariJ Binder 

Lord, it's uncomfortable. How they can expect any sel( respect
ing creature to stay in such an embryonic position for more than five 
minutes, I don't understand. How long have I been like this? Don't 
ask me. It seems like an eternity since all this foolishness started. I 
sometimes wonder what gets into people, to go and do some ... wish 
that ticking would stop ... of the things they do. I've seen some 
mighty strange things in my day and have been in some mighty 
peculiar and, I might add, embarrassing situations, but never anything 
like this. 

"Stop complaining" you say? "We've all ... tick, tick, it's 
driving me mad ... got problems and griping about it doesn't help"? 
"Into each life some rain must fall" and all that? That's all well and 
good for you to sit back and philosophize; if I wer·c in your shoes I'd 
probably do the same thing. But the fact remains that this is a situa
tion that I don't think many have had to cope with and thus are not in 
a position to give advice. I, for one, have never run into anything quite 
like it before in my relatively short (but I might add, cnjoyab!P) 
existence. 

I'm one who's fond or activity and like life in its simplest, least 
complicated forms. Things I don't understand tend to upset me; not, 
mind you, because I can't understand them, but because they sort of 
take me out of my element, so to speak, and then I have no experience 
with which to combat them. And this brings us back to our original 
problem. My original .. . Hmmm, the ticking's turned into a sort cf 
whirring- maybe something will happen soon . . . problem, that is, 
which is that I'm feeling very cramped, sluggish and just generally put 
upon ... there, it's happened again that being turned upsidcdown 
feeling. I can't bear it ... 

Maybe if I just let my mind go blank, don't think about anything, 
some solution will pop up. There must be something I can do-- some 
way to extricate myself from this whole mess. Just relax and let my 
thoughts wander, and then before I know it . . . these lights flashing 
past arc blinding me ... I'll think of a way out. That's no good 
though. Even if I did hit on a plan, I couldn't carry it out. I can't 
even move. Talk about frustration ... 

Come to think of it, I have a right to be pretty darned mad. 
What business do they have stuffing me into a place like this and then 
going ofI and leaving me. Do they think I don't have any self-dignity 
... why has that whirring changed to a click-click? Think I likt'd 
the whirring better ... or something? Well, I'll tell them. I've got 
just as much pride as the next one and I won't stand for it, I tell you. 
Gotta get out of here ... Ouch. Well anyhow I'm right-side-lip again. 
... Who do they think they arc, anyhow. Once I get out of here I'll 

show them ... yeah, once I get out. Hmmmm they'll all be sorry. 
I'm not going to forget this not for quite a while. 

However .. . for the present, I can't do one thing, so I might 
just as well sit back and forget it. Won't do any good to get all riled 
up, I guess just make the whole thing more unpleasant. I'll get even 
with them though. I can stand for a lot of things, but th0y'vc gone 
loo far this time. The degradation of it ... putting mo inside this 
thing. Sputnik, who needs it? 

BEST IN BOSTON 
Last weekend two unsuspecting males were somehow trapped 

into elates with two innocent girls by one of their more calculating 
friends. Had the evening been planned it might easily have been a fizzle. 
However, with gay abandon we four drove into Boston, and had one cf 
those rare, spur-of-the-minute fun times. 

First we went to the Parker House for dinner. For those of you 
who like elegance, fine service, and food, we found no brtlt'r place in 
the city. Be prepared financially or you too may gasp to sec the 
cheapest item on the menu: hot dogs and baked beans, $3.50. The 
atmosphere is most conducive to intelligent and stimulating conver
sation. 

There is a wonderful art gallery on Boylston Street, next to the 
Colonial Theater. All paintings and sculpture arc contemporary 
originals, and some arc quite good. Careful though as you leave the 
swish of a coat easily knocks over the tcrra cotta figurine in the window. 

We found a real Hernando's Hideaway in the Cave. Dark, purply 
atmosphere fills the room and a small band beats out Latin American 
rhythms for the dancers. The clicntclc arc ripe for budding sociologists 
as we found out, and here you can be that dark lady you've been 
suppressing for years. One important item: be sure you have a date. 

Other bests: Pal Joey op0ns at the Loews State and Orpheum 
this Friday; at the Exeter, A Norcl Affair and a short film featuring 
Pablo Casals, famous cellist. Don't forget that Tom Lchcr will be at 
Jordan Hall Friday night at 8 :30. William Inge's new play The Dark 
ca the Top of the Stairs opened Monday at the Wilbur and will be 
there until the 23rd. (Check Theater Guilders for un-uscd tickets.) 

Recipe for a good day in Boston: Don't plan. Go with your 
mood. IC you follow this we guarantee a fine time. 
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A Dimple With Tradition Is The Pride 
And Joy Of Wheaton 's Youn? L~veli~s 

bt Marion Medinger traditions associated with the d1'.11-
Y . . "a pie arc the May Day ceremonies 

Webster says a dimple .1s d the Junior frolics. In the days 
slight natural depression or mdcn- :fore expansion programs and the 
talion in the surface of some par~ like, the entire college used to 
or. t~; bo~y es~. on the check o gather after Sunday dinner, in a 
chm. It 1s plain to sec that We?- big circle around the edge of the 
stcr never went to Brown, nor did dimple to sing the Alma Mater, 
he have any daughters_ who at- class songs, and songs from other 
tendcrl Wheaton. F~r if he had colleges. The announcement of 
ever had any conncct1_on whatever class officers also took place in 
with this smiling ltttlc female the dimple. The fi\'e girls would 
seminary snuggled into the New be led in costume down into the 
England woodland, he would never dimpl~ where all the students had 
have written so casu~Jly about gathered and would be unmasked 
"dympulls" (as the Middle Eng- there in the midst of much sing-
lish so aptly spell it). . . ing a~d commotion. 

Though far from being shgh.~ The dimple of 1957, though al-
the indentation on Wheaton most one hundred and twenty five 
blushing young check seems ~o years old has kept pace with the 
have had natural origins. It is energetic' younger set of today by 
one of the few aspects of the col- providing it with a perfect frisbee 
Icge about which little is knO\~n, field? court? ... a perfect place 
historically speaking; yet. quite to play frisbee, ride trays (this 
much is known along the Imes ~f has its seasonal drawbacks, how
the dc\'clopmcnt of college trad.i- ever) and just generally amuse 
tions. Whose roommate was it one's self whether it be by enjoy
who, after a particularly gay Sat- ing an ar'te; dinner cigarette with 
urday night, abandoned. her shoes a friend or stretching out with a 
and entreated her bewildered e~.~ spring reading period assignment. 
cort to "Chase me! Chase . me· Speculations have been voiced 
As she scrambled down one sid.c of as to the possibility of using it as 
the dimple and 11~ the other, lt~tlc a lopsided lanrling base for a lop
did the unsuspecting male real'.zc, sided Sputnik ... Mr. Khrushchev, 
cutting through .the ?al my _Spring arc you interested? 
air after the billowing skirts of 
his date, that if, by some unfo_rtu
natc circumstance (a "sprained 
ankle" on the part of th<' fleeing 
damsel we interject), he did catch 
up with her, he would be eligible 
for engagement. . ,, 

Among the other Jess "binding 

HONOR SYSTEM 
(Continu<'d from page l) 

here at Wheaton, when we ask 
oursel\cs whether we arc mature 
enough and willing to sacrifice a 

small part ol our self-interest in 
rcga1·d to the numerous privileges 
and the n!'ccssary responsibility, 
individual as well as collective, 
which accompany our Honor Sys
tem Arc \\C willing to uphold the 
tcn~ts of our Honor System, to 
strcngth!'n it through belief and 
conviction, and to sacrifice some 

individual convenience 
Preserve the system? 

in order to 

SULLIVAN'S 
Incorporated 

Office Supply Co. 

19 Weir St. (Upstairs) 

Taunton, Mass. VA 4-4076 

CLUB CUES 
Psychology Club 

The s!'cond meeting of tlw 

Psychology Club will be held on 
NO\·embcr 18, at 8:15 p.m. in Yel
low Parlor. Mr. Monte Bliss, in
structor in the Sociology depart
ment, will be the guest speaker 
and \I ill talk on the subj!'ct of 
mentally retarded children the 
problem that they create in the 
community and their potentials. 
Mr. Bliss has done a considerable 
amount of work in this particular 

field. 
Offlccrs of th<' Psychology Club 

arc Sandra DcFoe Chaurcttc, pres
ident; Eleanor Capen, vice pres
ident; and Jayne Duffy, secretary-

treasurer. 

Music Club 
On No\·!'mbcr 19, the Music Club 

will hold its next meeting. Mr. 
Ramsl'ycr will talk on modern 
music and play the piano. This 
closed meeting will be held at 
the Ramseyer's home. 

For 
Airline Reservations 

Call 
ATLAS 5-7564 after six P.M. 

~a' ·~ .... ,, re 
~- .?'# f\;r~ ~ 

1 ~,·· . e.'\ 
,":J • .... l .• " • /.Ii'/ 
' ~ "" ,c -~ 

)d Everyb~d;~eet~. 

u•~~ 4Jl. 
at the BILTMORE I 

The old r accoon coats are seen -
again under the f~mous ~lock-:- ~ 
Meeting at The Biltmore 1s a time-
less college custom. And no wonder -

't's still the most convenient, most 1 
exciting location in New York ! Those. 
special student rates h elp, too. Wnte 

to our College Department. 
Plan now for Thanksgiving or 

that Special Weekend. 

I ' ~ ~Av!nu!-:,!,d~ N~. ~N.~ 
At Grand Central S tation 

Other RfALTY HOnLS- The Barcla1 & Park Lane 
Harry M. An.halt, President 
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MOVIE SCHEDULE 
P limpton Hall 

Friday, November 15 
Oklahom.a (Musical) 

Gordon MacRae-Shirley Jones 
Cinemascopc-Color. Deluxe 

Saturday, November 16 
An Affair To Remember 

(Comedy-Drama) 
Cary Grant-Deborah Kerr 
Cinemascope-Color Deluxe 

Saturday, December 14 
Love In The Afternoon 

(Comedy-Drama) 
Gary Cooper -Audrey Hepburn 

Brown's Chaplain 
Comes To Campus 
To Speak Sunday 

The Reverend Edgar C. Reck
ard, Chaplain of Brown Univer
sity, will speak in the Cole Memo
rial Chapel here on Sunday, Nov
ember 17. 

A Presbyterian minister, the 
Reverend Mr. Reckard came to 
Brown in 1952 as Chaplain of t he 
University and as an assistant pro
fessor in the Department of Reli
gious Studies. He holds a bach
elor of arts and a bachelor of 
divinity degrees from Yale Uni
versity. He formerly was chap
lain of Westminster College in 
Fulton, Missouri. 

During World War II the 

Rc\'Crcnd Mr. Reckard worked 
in Europe as an interpreter of 
American life and institutions 
to British colleges and universi
ties, as part of a program to fos
ter relations between American 
troops in Britain and the British 
people. Ile al!'o worked to rehab
ilitate Allied war prisoners and 
later in relief programs for Euro
pean schools and universities. He 
was at one time International Sec
retary of the British Student 
Christian MO\·ement and a mem
ber of the World Student Relief 
staff. 

Among his other activities Mr. 
Reckard was President of the Na
tional Association of College and 
University Chaplains (1956-57) 
and is currently a member of the 
Exccuti\·c Committee of that or
ganization (1957-58), and editor of 
Chapel and Colleg<'. He is chair
man of the Administrative Com
mittee of the New England Stu
dent Christian Movement. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 

ONE STOP 
Wash 

Dry 
Clean 
Iron 

W ate rm an Taxi 
EDgewood 9-7533 

Stand at Mansfield 
R. R. Station 

Norton Cab Co. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportation Arranged to 
go Anywhere 
Near or Far 

Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service 

Fernandes Super 

Markets, Inc. 
Norton, North Easton and 

East Bridgewater 

Search Reveals History Treasurehouse; 
NEWS Files Hold Living Record of Past 

by Judi Gla~er 

"The refreshments at the tea 
dance will be tea, sandwiches, and 
little cakes," the November 19, 
1927 News says of the Sophomore 
Hop, that year called Snow Palace. 

An editorial of the January 24, 
1925 issue reads, "nothing will 
make one feel more like herself 
than exercising in the cold, fresh 
air after two or three hours of 
mental gymnastics during exams." 

As you can see, when The \Vhca
ton News was first published, in 
November, 1921, it was quite a bit 
different than it is now, thirty-six 
years later. 

The first issues of the News 
were pictureless and even cartoon
less. They included a column called 
"O\·er the Teacups," that gave all 
the latest news about who was 
going where for what weekend. 

Another feature that the News 
contained in its first few years of 
existence was lists, by school and 
fraternity, of all the men that 
came to Wheaton for the frequent 
'informals' that were held in the 
gym. 

Leafing through the old News' 

RushlightPublishes 
Student Endeavors 
In Literary Fields 

Se\·cr1l freshmen were recently 
O\·crheard asking "What's a rush
light?" For the benefit of new
comers to Wheaton and those who 
have not y<'t become acquainted 
with all of the campus' organiza
tions, Hushlight is Wheaton's lit
erary magazine. 

This periodical anthology of 
Wheaton's literary talent is pub
lished at the discretion of a stu
dent statT with the assistance of 
faculty advisor, Mr. Gray Burr, 
and is financed by advertising and 
subscriptions. This year's statT is 
de\'Oting a maximum of effort to 
bring Rm,hlight olT the press three 
times during the college year for 
a subscription price of Sl.50. In 
addition, copies will be sold in the 
bookstore after each issue is pub
lished. 

Rushlight's first issue has al
ready been submitted to the print
er and will appear in mid-Decem
ber. In this issue is the work of 
many new faces on campus, inclu
ding that of several freshmen. 
Among the new attractions of this 
year's publications are student
drawn illustrations. 

The second issue of R ushllght 
will appear shortly after the be
ginning of second semester and 
the third, early in May. Featured 
in the second issue will be the 
winners of the annual poetry and 
prose contest. 

The staff promises a top-notch 
publication to all students \\ ho 
subscribe to the magazine and 
urges members of all classes to 
submit material for possible pub
lication. 

Marty's 
FINES INC. 

59 Park Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

ATI. 1-0952 

Attleboro for fine knitters' 
Yarns and accessories 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-7701 

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires, 
Batteries, l ubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 

that are filed carefully in the 
News room, one can follow the 
establishment of special leaves, or, 
as we ca!J them now, overnights, 
the reading period that first start
ed as a two day 're\iew period,' 
and the honor system. 

Politics throughout the years 
are also coverC'd. In March, 1925, 
before the Lame Duck amendment 
was passed, \Vheatonites and a 
group from House in the Pines 
gathered in the Chapel to hear 
President Calvin Coolidge's inau
gural address o\·er a loud speaker 
system that had be<>n installed for 
the occasion. 

During World War II much of 
the News \\ as devoted to war 
news and analysis, along with 
articles on things that Wheaton 
girls \\'ere doing for the allies. 

"The fascist party is a box," de
clared Miss Mary S. Sweeny in an 
article in a September, 1944 issue. 
Miss S,\ eeny, a Spanish teacher 
here, told about some of the things 
she hnd done the summer before 
in Spain on official business for 
the State Department. 

In 1917 something big happened 
to the News, its size doubled, but 
the editors must ha,·e had trouble 
filling up the large pages, for the 
next year it \\ as back again to the 
shape now familiar to us all. 

Photographs were included in 
the New, beginning in 1929. Be
fore that cartoons, caricatures and 
sometimes portraits, done by the 
X1•,\·, staff, had illustrated the 
four pages. 

O\·er the years Th<' \Vheaton 
Nt•\1 s hns covered many di\·erse 
happenings around Wheaton and 
the \\ orld. Thirty-six staffs hm·e 
written and worried about it, and 
\Vheaton girls of forty cbsses 
ha\·e l'Cad it each Thursda~ night. 

A lot of things around \Vheaton 
haYe a history, but the Nt•\, ,, al
though younger than some of the 
organiza lions on campus, follows 
the history of the college buildings, 
faculty, students, and e\·ents, 
through the years. 

---0---
EFFECTIVE EFFORTS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Prize in GO\·ernment, gi\'en hy 
Miss Jane E. Lowett of tlw Class 
of 1955. 

10. The Rosemary Buck: 1g11am 
Prize in History, gh·cn by :\Ir. 
Clarence Morris. 

11. The Caro Lynn Prize in 
Latin in honor of Dr. Lynn, Pro
fessor of Latin from J 927 to 1939. 

12. The Mathematics Frize, 
ghen by Mrs. Madeleine Clark 
Wallace of the Class of 1934. 

13. The Lydia J. Dorman Prize 
for excellent work in the Depart
ment of Religion. 

14. The Agnes R. Riddell Prizei,, 
in French and in Spanish, gi\'en in 
honor of Dr. Riddell, Professor o( 
Romance Languages from 1922 to 
1940. 

15. The Phi Beta Kappa Prize, 
gi\'en by the Wheaton Chapter to 
a Freshman. 

16. The Clinton Viles MacCoy 
Prize in Bioloby, gh·en by Barbara 
P. Young of the Class of 1956. 

17. The Freshman Chemistry 
and first semester Physics Prize, 
donated by the ChC'mical Rubber 
Publishing Company. 

Attention 
Students planning to use 

SAB for meetings in which re
freshments will be served are 
reminded to consult Mr. and 
Mrs. George Scott beforehand. 
The Scotts, custodians of SAB, 
are on duty from 3 p.m. until 
clo!':ing of houses. 

SERVING WHEATON 
THROUG H THE 

BOO KSTO RE 

Lakeside C leaners 
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Freshmen To Plan 
A Vesper Service 
On December 18 

At the meeting of the Freshman 
Commission to be held on Novem

ber 21 plans for the coming 

Christmas Service will be dis
cussed. The Vesper Service, v-:hich 

is given completely by the Fresh
man Class, will be held on Wed

nesday, December 18 at 9:45 p.m. 
Committees will be set up for 

those who would like to decorate 

the Chapel; those who would like 
to decorate the dining room, which 
is under the direction of the 
Freshman Class President; those 
\\ ho would like to plan and give 
the service; and those who would 

like to usher. 
The Freshmen who will plan 

the service choose a story with 
the help of the Worship Com

mittee. Freshman tryouts will 
be held for the girls interested 

in singing in the choir as well as 
those who will have specific parts 
in the candlelight service. The 

Freshman Class Song Leader will 
plan the carols that are to be sung 

around the tree located in front 
of the Chapel, prior to the service. 

BOOK STALL 
This year's Nobel Prize in liter

ature has gone to a relath·ely 

young Frenchman, Albert Camus, 
age 43. Perhaps, to some of us 

Camus' works arc not very well 

known. His last book to be pub

lished here in America was The 
Fall ( Knopf 1957). This short 

monologue posed moral questions 

within the main character and 

reader's minds. It caused quite a 
bit of excitement in this country 
last February when the American 
translation was presented. This 
versatile young man has also \\Tit
ten essays, plays, and directed for 
the French stage. At present he 
is working on a new novel v:hich 
is eagerly awaited by the public. 

A new book that has caused 
excitement this season is Catalin 
Thomas' Lerto,er Life To KHI (At
lantic-Little, Brown $4.50). The 
book centers around the loss that 
Mrs. Thomas has suffered, she is 
hardly able to speak for her hus
band's views, but gives the reader 
a compassionate account of her 
once full, and now empty life. 

The biggest change of pace to 
be seen in publishing this season 
comes from Edwin O'Conner, who 
wrote a book about Boston a 
couple or years ago and has now 
switched to fairy tales. Benjy: A 
Ferocious Fairy Tale (Little, 
I3rown $4.00) is, like most of to
day's westerns, an adult type of 
thing. Benjy himself is almost 
disgustingly good. He is helpful, 
truthful, loving, adoring, and the 
disdain of other children. The 
Times recommends this one for 
Christmas gifts, so long as you 
don't give it to your mother. 

George Says-

If You Don't See It 

Ask For It 

MILDRED & BART PAULDING 

Bill's 
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Swim, Hike, Sail 
To Fun, Exercise 

Do you enjoy skiing gracefully 

down a snow-laden slope, or do 

your thoughts automatically turn 
to a small sail boat on the water 

of Long Island Sound? On the 
other hand, if you are the rugged 
type, you may prefer a grueling 

climb through the mountains or a 
fast cycling trip around Martha's 

Vineyard. 
The Wheaton College Outing 

Club together with clubs from col
leges all over the New England 
area has participated in all of the 
abo\'(:> activities and is now in the 

process of organizing more. 
Skiing has always b'.'en a pop

ular sport among members of the 

college community. Each year 

during the mid-semester holiday 

Outing Club sponsors a ski week

end at some famous lodge. In the 
past few years a large grnup has 
gone to Stowe, Vermont, for a 
few days of relaxation following 
exams. In addition, Outing Club 
has information on various other 
week-end ski trips. 

For fall and spring, hosteling 
trips to Martha's Vineyard and 
other interesting localities have 
been planned. Recently six mem
bers of the Wheaton Outing Club 
join<'d members of the Appalach
ian Mountain Climbing Club for a 
week-end of climbing in the Pres
idential Range. The Boston Coun
cil of Outing Clubs held a meet
ing on November 9. This in
cluded the officers of all New 
England clubs, and plans were 
made for future trips. In this way 
Wheaton is able to make contacts 
\\hich will lead to hcttcr transpor
tation and more activities for stu
dents here. 

Sailing is also a part of the Out
ing Activities. On October 26 a 
group from Wheaton met with 
other colleges at Pembroke to 
organize a Women's College 
Sailing Association. A Spring Re
gatta is also planned, and if pos
sible, other regattas will be sched
uled. 

Outing Activities extend as near 
to Wheaton as the Norton Rese
\'Oir on the college-owned proper 
ty, Panagus Point. The area con
tains a fireplace and a softball 
field. If enough interest is evi
dent, canoes or row boats may be 
availabll' for use at the Point. The 
area is fairly well cleared at the 
present time, and according to 
those \\ ho have used it, is ideal 
for picnics. 

Betsy Jeffreys is the head of 
Outing Activities with Martha 
Andrew as her assistant. Joelle 
IIvndman is in charge of skiing 
a~tivities, while Betty Weed is 
head cf sailing. Any of them 
\\'ill be glad to answer questions 
and provide information. 

Students and Faculty Members-

For the best 

Both Foreign and Domestic 

New and Used 

See Clint J ackson 

at 

Lincoln Motors Inc. 

Roule I North Attleboro, Mass. 

Telephone Myrtle 9-+407 

Office 4-5351 Residence 4-6894 

WATERFIELD'S 
MUSIC SHOP 

Records & Sheet Music 
6 Trescott SI., Taunton, Mass. 

HANDBOOK REVISIONS 
(Continued from page 1) 

dents for an organized coffee. 

New problems were now brought 
to light, since the business on the 

agenda had been discussed and 

settled. The problem of juniors 
on 2 a.m. late permissions return
ing late was referred to Legisla

tive Board from Honor Board by 
Mary Jane Dawes. The possibility 

of extending the privilege in order 
to avoid the dangerous risk in 

speeding back was offered. The 
fact that the juniors fail to recog
nize the extention from 1 a.m. to 

2 a.m. as a privilege would seem 
to explain the frequent latenesses. 
In the case of unusual circum

stances it was suggested that a 
student have the opportunity of 

bringing her case before Judicial 

Board. When a student's safety 
is involved, she shouldn't feel that 

she should rush to make it back 
in time; it was fe lt therefore that 

the automatic revocation of the 
2 a.m. late permission was too 

severe. An exception could be 
added to the legislation in the 

Handbook, and might read: 
A s tude nt wh o feels t ha t th<'re a re 

11nwmal drc·umstances in\'olvccl in 
lwr case m ay appeal to J udicia l 
Bot~rcl a t its next regula r meeting. 
The matter was tabled for further 
consideration until the next meet
ing of Legislative Board. 

The problem of communication 
\\'ithin the college was thought 
~crious enough to be brough t up 
at Legislath·e Board. There was 
no solution ofkred, except that the 
students be held responsible for 
reading thP notices. 

Lastly the question of listing 
the numb<'rs of t he pay-phones in 
Cragin, Chapin, and Young was 
bro11rht up before the Board. 
Sin<'e the consequences of unnec
essary calls would be most detri
mental, it was approved that the 
numbers remain unlisted. 

Anne Knowles requested that 
the house chairmen remind the 
girls that it is necessary to allow 
one and one-half hours from Bos
ton and one hour from Providence 
to reach Norton before the closing 
or houses. Alice W illiams stressed 
the point that only the girls liv
ing in Everett, Stanton, and Whi te 
House cat in Everett Dining Room. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned at 9:15 
p.m. 

Compliments of 

Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

Photographs of Distinction 

The Todd Studio 
-W.fcome-

Tel. 5-4333 Closed Thursdays 

Restaurant 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

TIME OUT 
Swimming ... 

Class teams swam their first 
meet last night, November 13. The 
results were not avt>.ilable in time 
for publication in News. Howrver, 
the following girls participated as 
team members. For the class of 
1958 were Jean Alexander, Sheila 
Barry, Ann B~llows, Lee Brown, 
Barbara Burding, Mary Jane 
Dawes, Vicki Frank, Jane Gorden, 
Dottie Linton, Hnrriet Langmaid, 
Jane Ward, Helen Wordwcll, nnd 
Snookie Woods. The team man
ager is Vicki Frank. The class of 
1959 includes Martha Andrew, 
Mimi Andrews, Connie Alden, Ann 
Baldwin, Janet Gordon, Andrea 
Hurd, Liisa Inkala, Betsy Latimer, 
Ann Lichty, Terry Michnel, .Tulia 
Spear, and Flonny Walker The 
manager is Martha Andt·ew. In 
the class of 1960 were Louise 
Bouscaren, Harris Butterworth, 
Delrena Conner, Jane Crawford, 
Nnncy Dravneck, Betsy Ferris, 
Judy Grace, Jane Hooton, Betsy 
Jenkins, Jane Roberts, and Susan 
Scott. Betsy Ferris is class man
ager. The freshman team consists 
of Mary Baker, Bonnie Barton, 
Betsy Beard, Terry Bisby, Kath
leen Collins, Lois Delgado, Virgin
ia Gotwals, Ann Harnsberger, Bob
bie Merritt, Mary McLanahan, 
Mimi Patterson, Cathy Speers, 
Carol Swanson, Joan Wallace, and 
Jean Ure. Joan Wallace is class 
manager. 
Tennis .. . 

The finals of the freshman and 
upperclass tennis tournaments are 
schr>duled for Monday, November 
18, weather permitting. The win
ners of these contests will meet 
Wednesday, November 20, to de
termine the all-college champion. 
Trltons ... 

Triton tryouts were held Mon
day night, November 11. The new 
members selectcrl from a large 
group of candidates arc Connie 
Alden, Betsy Moulton, and Molly 
Osmundson. New members of 
Tritoncttes are Betsy Beard, Jan
et Gordon, Carol Huebsch, and 
Martha Knigh t . 

Bring Your Sewing 
Problems to Mary 

ON 39 PINE STREET 
All Kinds of Alterations 

Atlas 5-4893 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Diabetic Supplies Cosmetics 
Sick Room needs Luncheonette 
W est Mein St. {opp. Fe rnand es ) 

Phone Norton 5-448 1 

Malcolm H . H as~ins B.S. Reg . Pharm. 

Antiques, Unusual 

Gifts, Jewelry 

BERNHEIMER'S BARN 

Irene's Beauty Salon 
11 2 West Main Norton, Mass. 

Phone Atlas 5-481 

"Wheaton's Beauty Center" 

Finest in Footwear since 1915 

Capezio 
Penalgo 

Bass 

Naturalizer 
Westport 
Connies 

8 So. Main St., Attleboro 

Six Students Attend 
Lion 's Club Dinner 

On Wednesday, October 23, six 
Wheaton girls and a new member 
of the Wheaton faculty attended a 
dinner at the Wheaton Inn given 
by the Norton Lion's Club. Each 
girl sat at a table with three of 
the members of the Lions Club, 
and later said a few words on a 
topic she had chosen concerning 
life in her country. 

Helga Gerster of Switzerland 
gave a brief sketch of the geo
graphical aspects of her country, 
mentioning also aspects of its cul
tural life. Eve U,miudou, a &enior 
psychology major from Greece 
told of the educational system in 
Greece, making comparisons with 
the one in the United States. Kari 
Lyse, from Nonvay, spoke on the 
subject of the death of t he king 
whose "All for Norway" mot to 
had made him a revered figure in 
the political life of Norway for 
the past half century. Nancy Loh. 
of China, gave a more personalized 
talk on her first impressions and 
reactions upon her arrival in this 
country two years ago. Finland in 
the Olympics and Finland after 
World War I were points Lisa 
Inkala brought up about her coun
try. 

Miss Marie Cavalin, a new 
member of the French department, 
answered questions of some of the 
Lion's Club members concerning 
France's changing government. 

Besides furthering the cause 
of international understanding 
through learning about the differ
ent countries represented, the 
meeting, wit h its friendly atmos
phere, provided another connecting 
link in the chain between Norton, 
and its civic activities, and the 
college. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Now is the time to plan 
Europe-Summer-1958 
WANTED- Girls to join a 
small group of about ten to 
tour Europe with Mrs. J eanne 
Kantor Landon, former art 
teacher. 

For particulars write 
8 GARDEN COURT 

CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS. 

Do Your Banking 

at 

The Machinists' 
National Bank 

Norton Office W. Main St . 
Opposite Fernandes 

Member F. D. I. Corporation 

The LORD FOX 

FOXBORO, MASSACH USETIS 

Route I, Midway Between 

Boston and Providence 

OPEN NOON TO MIDNIGHT 

Luncheon, Dinner 

and Cocktails 

Oyster Bar 

KINGSWOOD 5361 

Woodsie and J im Nolan, 

Owner-Managers 


